Hospital Security & Safety
Specialized Use of Force
Instructor Certification Course©

Course Location: Carl D. Perkins Job Corps Center
Prestonsburg, Kentucky

Course Dates: August 19-21, 2013 0800-1600 hrs

Course Profile: A three-day extensive Use of Force training program covering critical aspects of use of force techniques & tactics by today’s Hospital, Security & Safety Officer. Developed within national, Federal parameters of use of force by Hospital police & security officers, the program follows escalation & de-escalation of force based on the highly acclaimed, court proven “Ladder of Force Continuum®.”

This continuum has been recognized as a standard for juries in Federal Court cases since 1986 in better understanding police & security use of force actions. This nationally researched and continually updated course has been designed and developed to protect departments from costly liability and workman compensation issues resulting from inadequate training in the proper and judicious control of passive and violent subjects.

Training Addresses the Following Topics:

• Day 1-2 Control & Restraint Techniques – Instructor Certification,
Understanding the four types of anger, key verbal de-escalation techniques, body space parameters, understanding body mechanics, joint locations, body engine theory, dynamics of control & restraint. Hands-on easy-to-learn & retain control & restrain tech’s, realistic handcuffing tactics, use of restraints for handling EDP’s, juveniles, elderly persons and person sprayed with OC.

• Day 3 – Emergency Response Belt® – A one-day instructor course
designed to provide specialized training to instruct the TJA Therapeutic Control© basic certification program with use and applications of the 22 year, highly acclaimed safe, tough cloth, Emergency Response Belt® to line staff. The ERB® provides superior “handles on the body” control over the extremities as well as controlled movement of violent patients or other persons located in the healthcare environment. The ERB® is in use in Hospitals worldwide.
Certification & Instructor: All TJA programs are fully certified and recognized throughout the United States for 29 years. Since 1983, President & Chief Instructor, Thomas J. Archambault has trained and certified thousands of instructors from local, county, state, federal, corporate and U.S. Military levels of law enforcement, corrections and security in use of force training programs. The company fully backs in court its training programs and certified instructors in the unlikely event of litigation. Five (5) year “backed in court certification awarded after successful completion of the prescribed program TJA is an approved U.S. DOJ training vendor For Further information visit our web site at www.tactical-training.com, www.tjaPSI.com or www.dpsoc.com

Course Information: Contact TJA at 239-458-8235 or tja1@tactical-training.com.

Tuition: $595.00 includes Instructor manual, PowerPoint on a USB flash-drive, Emergency Response Belt® w/carrier case, 5 year certification.

-Please Register the Following for this Instructor Course-
August 19-21, 2013 in Prestonsburg, Kentucky

Name_______________________________________Title_______________________

Department________________________________________________________________

Address____________________________________________________________________

City/Town________________________State_________Zip__________________

Phone(____)_____________Fax(____)_____________E-Mail:______________________

-Tuition $595. -Method of Payment-

√ Dept.Ck________ √ Prsnl CK/MO___________ √ P.O.#_________________

Call for Credit Card Payment

Please FAX Registration form to 239-458-8556 & Mail Payment to:

TJA Use of Force Training, Inc.
1301 SW 4th Court
Cape Coral, FL 33991-2858  U.S.A.

Credible Use of Force Certification Training for
Security & Safety™